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bacteria that must escape from an inter-

nalization compartment. It was recently

shown that the disrupted vacuolar mem-

branes of Shigella flexneri undergo

massive polyubiquitylation concomitantly

with p62/SQSTM1 recruitment, which

takes part in the autophagy targeting of

these membrane remnants (Dupont

et al., 2009). Thus, the complex cellular

signaling associated with bacterial entry

is dramatically downregulated by degra-

dation.

Sumoylation (a conjugating system for

SUMO that shares some features with

ubiquitylation) is downregulated following

Listeria monocytogenes infection in a lys-

teriolysin O-dependent manner (Ribet

et al., 2010). Moreover, overexpresion of

SUMO has been shown to impair Listeria

infection. It is tempting to speculate a

role for sumoylation in autophagy regula-

tion, although this is yet to be examined.

It is also tempting to speculate that the

signal that activates DAG production is

part of a repair mechanism, as is
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observed during the LLO-dependent

entry of Listeria or during the endosome

recovery after osmotic shock, for example

(Shaughnessy et al., 2007). The genera-

tion of DAGs could also be directly

induced by effectors translocated from

the bacteria or following bacterial subver-

sion of the host cell’s lipid metabolism.

The importance of the autophagy-Nod

interaction and the autophagy-p62/

SQSTM1 signaling node has already

been emphasized (Dupont et al., 2009;

Cooney et al., 2010; Travassos et al.,

2010). In the report by Shahnazari et al.,

the emerging role of DAG and PKC

provides new clues for untangling the

signaling pathways involved in triggering

autophagy.
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Peptidoglycan recognition proteins (PGRPs or Pglyrps) regulate antibacterial responses in Drosophila, yet
their functions in humans remain unclear. In this issue of Cell Host & Microbe, Saha and colleagues report
that mammalian PGRPs can prevent aberrant interferon-g–induced inflammatory damage in vivo by modu-
lating the composition of the intestinal bacterial flora.
Gastrointestinal (GI) homeostasis is a

fine balancing act between maintaining

immune tolerance toward the normal

bacterial flora that colonizes the GI tract

and mounting efficient innate and adap-

tive immune responses to enteric insults

such as injury or microbial infection.

In this issue, Saha and colleagues (Saha

et al., 2010) explored the crucial role

of murine homologs of peptidoglycan

recognition proteins (PGRPs or Pglyrps)

at the crossroad of the ever-evolving rela-

tionship between the intestinal immune

response and the enteric microbiota.
PGRP was originally identified in silk

worms as a protein that could bind to

bacterial peptidoglycan (PG) (Charroux

et al., 2009). In Drosophila, there are 13

PGRP variants that have been shown to

mediate various innate antimicrobial

pathways in response to PG recognition.

For example, upon PG detection, PGRP-

LE can induce both the NF-kB proinflam-

matory cascade and the xenophagic

response, whereas PGRP-SB1 acts as a

secreted factor that is directly bactericidal

(Charroux et al., 2009). Mammals, on

the other hand, have four PGRP homo-
logs: Pglyrp1 (also known as PGRP-S),

Pglyrp2 (PGRP-L), Pglyrp3 (PGRP-Ia),

and Pglyrp4 (PGRP-Ib) (Dziarski and

Gupta, 2010). Pglyrp1, Pglyrp3, and

Pglyrp4 have all been shown to have

bactericidal effects onbothGram-positive

and Gram-negative bacteria, whereas

Pglyrp2 acts as an N-actetylmuramoyl-L-

alanine amidase that cleaves bacterial

PG between the sugar group and the first

amino acid (Dziarski and Gupta, 2010).

All four PGRPs are expressed along

the length of the gastrointestinal tract,

with Pglyrp3 and Pglyrp4 being more
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Figure 1. PGRPs Tip the Balance toward an Anti-Inflammatory Microbiota
Peptidoglycan recognitionproteins (PGRPs)playananti-inflammatory role in thegastro-intestinal (GI)mucosabypromoting theproductionofanti-inflammatorymicro-
flora, such as Lactobacillus species, thus limiting IFN-g production by natural killer (NK) cells during acute intestinal injury triggered by dextran sulfate sodium (DSS).
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expressed in the upper GI (throat and

esophagus), whereas Pglyrp1 and

Pglyrp2 were expressed in the upper and

the lower GI (small and large intestine)

(Saha et al., 2010). Given the expression

profiles of PGRPs in GI tissue and their

antibacterial properties, the authors

surmised that the four mammalian PGRPs

would play a role in regulating colitis.

Indeed, in the context of dextran sulfate

sodium (DSS)-induced experimental

colitis, Pglyrp1�/�, Pglyrp2�/�, Pglyrp3�/�,
and Pglyrp4�/� knockout mice were all

more sensitive and exhibited more severe

tissue damage in the proximal and distal

colon than wild-type (WT) mice. The fact

that all four knockout mice displayed

a similar phenotype of increased sensi-

tivity to DSS indicates nonredundant roles

for the variousPGRPs inmodulating intes-

tinal pathology.

To identify a common mechanism by

which the PGRP members confer protec-

tion to DSS colitis, the authors performed

whole-genome microarrays to identify
common genes that were upregulated in

Pglyrp1�/�, Pglyrp2�/�, Pglyrp3�/�, and

Pglyrp4�/�, but not WT, mice during DSS

treatment. Of interest, 90% of the top 50

genes that were upregulated in all of the

knockout strains were interferon (IFN)-

inducible genes. Moreover, the four

PGRP�/�mice all had higher colonic levels

of IFN-g than their WT counterparts.

Importantly, blockade of IFN-g signaling

with the use of a neutralizing antibody

could rescue the Pglyrp3�/� mice (which

exhibited the highest mortality rate of the

four knockout strains) from their increased

sensitivity to DSS, indicating the increased

levels that IFN-g was driving most of the

pathology. In thearray,onlyNKcell-related

genes (Ncr1, Kirb1a, Kirb1b, and Kirb1c)

were found to be upregulated in each of

the four knockout strains, suggesting that

the source of the aberrant levels of intes-

tinal IFN-g in the four PGRP�/� mice was

not from T cell, B cell, or macrophages

but, rather, entirely NK cell driven. Consis-

tent with this, depletion of NK cells in
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Pglyrp3�/� mice was again able to rescue

the mice from DSS-induced mortality.

However, isolating each cell population

from the lamina propria of the PGRP�/�

mice and directly analyzing IFN-g produc-

tion will be necessary to evaluate whether

other cell populations also contribute to

the observed phenotype. Nevertheless,

taken together, this work establishes that

PGRPs play an antiinflammatory role in

theGImucosaby limiting IFN-gproduction

byNKcells during an acute intestinal injury

(Figure 1). These results also bear inter-

esting similaritieswith the role identified for

Drosophila PGRP-LB in controlling bacte-

rial-induced inflammation in the insect’s

midgut (Zaidman-Rémy et al., 2006).

Understanding how various species of

the enteric microbiota can modulate the

host intestinal immune response is an

area of increasing interest, and the anti-

inflammatory properties of Lactobacillus

species and the IL-17-inducing capability

of segmented filamentous bacteria (SFB)

have been recently described (Nell et al.,
, August 19, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 131
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2010). Complicatingmatters are a number

of studies demonstrating that mice that

are deficient in various genes in the innate

and adaptive immune system have

profound perturbations of their bacterial

flora (Hooper and Macpherson, 2010).

This creates a veritable chicken and egg

conundrum: what contributes most in

themaintenance of host intestinal homeo-

stasis, the flora or the immune system?

Addressing this question, Saha and

colleagues found that (among other differ-

ences in the microbiota) Pglyrp2�/�,
Pglyrp3�/�, and Pglyrp4�/� mice all had

significantly less Lactobacillus in their

stool than WT mice, whereas Pglyrp1�/�,
Pglyrp2�/�, and Pglyrp4�/� all had fewer

SFB detected. Together, these results

demonstrate that PGRP expression

modulates normal bacterial floracomposi-

tion. Moreover, stool samples collected

from all four PGRP knockout mice had

a greater capacity than WT stools to

induce proinflammatory factors IL-6 and

CXCL-1 from mouse embryonic fibro-

blasts and peritoneal macrophages. Even

more strikingly, germ-free mice reconsti-

tuted with stool from either Pglyrp2�/� or

Pglyrp3�/� mice lost more weight and

were more susceptible to DSS-induced

colitis than germ-free mice reconstituted

with stool from WT mice, indicating that

the anti-inflammatory effect of PGRPs is,
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at least in part, mediated by maintaining

an anti-inflammatory microbiota. A similar

discovery was recently made by Salzman

and colleagues, who reported that antimi-

crobial a-defensins play a critical role in

shaping the composition of the enteric

microbiota, which, in turn, results in

differences in the lamina propria Th17

immune response (Salzman et al., 2010).

These two studies highlight the growing

complexity of the interactions between

the mammalian host and the enteric

microbiome, in that it is now undeniable

that host genetics affects the composition

of the microbiota, yet these host-induced

changes to the flora now appear to

generate greater than anticipated feed-

back to the mucosal immune system.

The study by Saha et al. opens up inter-

esting questions for future investigations.

An important one will be to determine the

mechanism by which individual PGRPs

shape the composition of the intestinal

microflora and why these closely related

proteins display nonredundant functions.

It is likely that PGRPs would affect the

dynamic balance of microbial communi-

ties in the intestine through their capacity

to bind PG, but the direct demonstration

of this hypothesiswill require further inves-

tigation. Another important issue will be to

determine why PGRP deficiency specifi-

cally polarizes the defective immune
2010 Elsevier Inc.
response toward Th1-skewed immunity,

which may have an impact on our under-

standing of other intestinal pathologies

displaying a similar inflammatory profile,

such as Crohn’s disease. Finally, because

PGRPs may link PG sensing to intestinal

homeostasis, future work should address

if andhow theexpressionof theseproteins

could modulate the function of the intra-

cellular PG sensors Nod1 and Nod2.
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In this issue of Cell Host & Microbe, O’Gorman et al. (2010) identify a key role for early TLR2-mediated IL-6
production and STAT3 activation in generating protective immunity against poxviruses. These findings high-
light the importance of early inflammatory cytokine production in antiviral defense and have implications for
enhancing vaccination efficacy.
Cytokines and interferons (IFNs) play an

important role in host defense against

viruses. In the current paradigm
(Figure 1A), IFNs and other cytokines

contribute to induction of an antiviral state

and coordinate antiviral immunity. Initial
viral infection activates various conserved

and broadly expressed recognition re-

ceptors, including TLRs, RLRs, and DNA
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